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Application Delivery
1. Favorite panel
Feature description:

The favorite panel allows to connect to RDP applications in the farm. As shown on
Fig 1:

Applies to:

User.

Applies on:

Client.

Configuration:

For expanding favorites panel clicks on View option in the top menu and select
Favorites option.
For adding a favorite app, click on the application icon and drag it to the Favorites
panel.
For removing a favorite app, right-click on the icon in the Favorites panel and select
the remove option.
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Figure 1

2. Icon text shadow and font
Feature description:

1. Shadow text option is improved of text shadow in case of a hard readable text
when selecting a background.
2. Select font option has been improved and now it allows to choose a color in
case of a background.

Applies to:

User.

Applies on:

Client.

Configuration:

1. To enable shadow text, open the client right click on the applications panel and
select "Select Background" option. As shown on Fig 2:
2. New options are now available in the Select Font option. As shown on Fig 3:
Choose Color - can change a font color, by selecting a color in "Text color" dialog.
Use Color for Text Shadow – can change a shadow text color in case of a
background, by checking the checkbox.
Strikeout - draw a line in the middle of text, by checking the checkbox.
Underline - draw a line under text, by checking the checkbox.
You can also add a new color by clicking on "Define Custom Colors" option.
As shown on Fig 4:
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Figure 2

Figure 3
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Figure 4

3. Desktop shortcut mode
Feature description:

Desktop shortcut mode resolution size of icon (32 / 64 bit) has been improved.
New Enable High Resolution icons checkbox has been added. As shown on Fig 5:
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Applies to:

User.

Applies on:

Client.

Configuration:

To enable "Enable High Resolution icons" checkbox navigate to Admin Console
Application Delivery  Policies  Client Polices ,choose policy  Win client tab.

Figure 5

4. License agreement
Feature description:

License agreement can force COCKPIT client to approve to company license
agreement before connecting to the farm.

Applies to:

User.

Applies on:

Client.

Configuration:

Prerequisites:
Before choosing this option make sure that the text file is in Unicode format and
located in client directory:
"C:\Program Files (x86)\Jetro Platforms\JDsCockpitClient\bin" (64 bit OS).
OR
"C:\Program Files \Jetro Platforms\JDsCockpitClient\bin" (32 bit OS).
To enable License Agreement navigate to Admin Console  Application Delivery
 Policies  Client Login Polices. As shown on Fig 6:
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Figure 6

5. Verification field
Feature description:

The verification field allows to login with a password and active directory attribute,
before connecting to the farm.

Applies to:

User.

Applies on:

Client.

Configuration:

Prerequisites:
In order to connect to the farm you need to add value in Active Directory in the
property attributes.
To configure the verification field navigate to Admin Console  Application
Delivery  Policies  Client Login Policies. As shown on Fig 7:
Use Verification Field - Enable the verification field functionality.
After this field is selected you can configure the following options:
Apply for Secure Connector Only - This show verification dialog only when client
connecting to Secure Connector.
Verification Property - This allows to choose property attributes from Active
Directory for verification.
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Figure 7

5.1.1 The Login Process
The following process shows the verification filed process when a user is logging to the client:
Step 1: The user enters their username, password and domain into the Login screen and clicks OK.

Figure 8
Step 2: At the same time, the verification screen appears, prompting the user to add a code that based on the
Active Directory property in order to complete the verification process.
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Figure 9

Admin Console
Remove multiple hosts
Feature description:

Remove multiple hosts allows to select a multiple host and delete them. As shown
on Fig 10:

Applies to:

Administrator.

Applies on:

Controller.

Configuration:

To remove multiple hosts navigate to Admin Console  Network  All Hosts.
Select multiple hosts  right-click  delete option.

Figure 10
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Limit connection to specific terminal
Feature description:

The limit connection to the specific terminal has been improved. A new tab
(Affinity Rules) has been added. It can limit specific users to specific terminal and
other users can connect to this terminal. As shown on Fig 11:

Applies to:

Administrator.

Applies on:

Terminal.

Configuration:

To configure Affinity Rules navigate to Admin Console  Network  All Hosts.
Double click on a terminal server, select Affinity Rules tab and click on the New
Security Object option.

Figure 11

Statistics
Feature description:

Statistics is a new feature based on client logs. It can collect many details. As shown
on Fig 12:
1. Top users who stayed connected for the longest time.
2. The total time the user was connected during the day.
3. The number of times each user connected during the day.
4. Top Applications - how many times the applications were opened.
5. How many pages each user printed.
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Top panels are:
Top Users Report - displays user connection time sorted in ascending order.
Top Application Report - displays applications usage time sorted in ascending
order.
Top Printing Reporting - displays printed documents information sorted in
ascending order.

Applies to:

Administrator.

Applies on:

Controller.

Configuration:

To configure statistics navigate to Admin Console  Repotting  Statistics. Shows
all the following options. As shown on Fig 13:
1. Report Period - allows to choose between: Today, Week, Month and All
(without filtering).
2. Chart Type - allows to choose between: Column and Graph.
3. Columns Type - allows to choose between: Default and Cylinder.
4. Database Name - allows to select different DB from history reporting.
5. Background Color - allows to select a color to chart between a wide range of
colors.
6. Number of Top Users - allows to choose a number of users, applications and
printers in chart between 1 and 10 units.
7. Report - allows to choose between Top Users Report, Top Applications Report
and Top Printing Report options. It can change the Units options according to
user choice.
8. Units - allows to choose between the following options: Minutes, Hours,
Connection and Copies.
9. Show all charts - display all charts options (Today, Week, Month and All).
10. 3D - display the chart in 2D or 3D.
11. Put Numbers on Columns - allows to enable or disable numbers (minutes,
hours or connections) on the chart column.
Note: All options are calculated from the local DB, based on the Reporting feature.
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Figure 12

Figure 13
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